FBI Kennedy Probe: Vast
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Files Show Agency's Wide Contacts
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By JOHN J. FARMER
Of The &client' Staff
Washington — The Kennedy assassination files provide a rare look into
the closed world of the Federai Bureau of Invesngation — its thoroughness and concern for its image, as fascination with files and surrepritious
sources, its wary relationship with the
outside world.
The bureau's agents seem in these
documents to have access everywhereThere are references to information
from hies of the Mexican government
and to foreigh intelligence sources
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4tie tieing outbut with little Information
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' everything Filed
ell' NpthIng, d datums, la thrown away.
he bureau's files are it .proctiginua
• aeu of fact and fiction, the product
f both pweeterking investigutien and
ore fancy.
If you have ever written to the FBI,
our complaint ur compliment, tip or
;beefed is probably un tile. And so are
Dote
F Official bureau conduct is unfailing..
.4y courteous, us Ma Kennedy duce.;mews make' deur. The requests for
ntorrnaLlon that flooded the bureau In
he days after Kennedy's (teeth were
;
14,
ro
. nswered
promptly
end in some cases
Hoover himself.
:Rue the replies were not always cull;41td. For example, when asked by Eli
$eamberlain of NOIWOOO, Meas., to
racteriee the politics of an Illinois
niieersity professor, Revile P.
liver, Hoover replied that the FR!
is &Wetly an Investigative agency . .
and neither makes eVAIUULU.NIS, nor
Oraw conclusions us to the churacter
tsnd integrity of any organizution, pubIcation or individual."
ef'• However, a memo attached to the
. the 00py of Hoover's letter notes thin
.
Oliver is described as a University of
Ninths prufeseur who Is antl-semitic
nd p rightwing extremist" and that
is public-scion is "anti-Communist in
'
e, It Win adds that a check of
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that can be tapped in Spain and Canada, to cooperative clerks :n American
credit rating bureaus and to a helpful
supervisor in an Arizona state motor
vehicle bureau- No one is named.
There is even one mention of
"sources" in the gent American wire
services. Associated Press and United
Press International.
The files also betray a deep-seated
skepticism of other law enfoicement
agencies and the rest of official Washington, even of the Justice Department which oversees the FBI. The
late I. Edgar Hoover, FBI director at
the erne. succeeded in having PT'eSi.

dent Johnson overrule a Justice Department decision to announce early
in the probe that Lee Harvey Oswald
had no foreign assistance in the assassination.
And, prophetically, Hoover himself
warned FBI agents not to assume
the police are going to handle this (the
assassination) properly."
The bureau's relationship with other
agencies and with the public emerges
in the files as mostly a one-way street
— with masses of memos. reports.
complaints and tips pouring into the
huge Hoover euildirg on Penneylva.nia
Pt
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.. hamberlain turned up nothing.
oi, The bureau's almost obsessive concern for its public Image was tested
in the Kennedy Investigation
:iliben Dallas police chief Jesse Curry
;Old a news conference that the FBI
ad bud Oswald under surveillance
ut never informed the Dallaa police.
V caethe (Deice) De Loache liorwerer
rbheputy, promptly told the Ellf eeeni
$,n Dellse to have Curry retract, the .
eeburge because the bereeti is in_
,,Obliged to notify local police, eit,iopt
*uspected subversives.
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Sources

! n a three-page memo on the inletent, De Loach recalled the "we
ailed our sources at built United
,,rese International and the Mitten:itLed Press" and also "Jerry O'Leary of
the Washington Star" and had I hem
t4ntact Curly O'Leary later called
lick, the memo added, and Hind Ill•
as "prepared an :Wade putting Cur.
sy on record as slitting there was .%
4111sunclersientling.''
.7: Throughout the Kennedy probe, the
7B1 fought )ealtnisly iii proteel his lei4ittion as the principal investiguove
. Arm. Its Major victory was in fending
. gin early sentiment anew; Wine: of the
)Varren Comnussum staff for an ineeagative force of its own.
i The bureau's role dal, in fact, tippear to produce one conflict when its
'failed to provide the commission with
:ihe information Met Oaveuld's address
61,0014 contained the telephone number
'tpt John flusty, a Dallas FBI agent
:, .11 . Lee Rankin, the Warren Commissten counsel, demanded "a full explanation," the Kennedy files show. However, Hoover's explunattun and title' daVIW from bureau agents who supplie4 Op reports ix) Oswald'ol address
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book apparently were not Included in
the Kennedy files mude public.
The overwhelming impresSien left
by the 411,001 file pages released teat.
welt — another 40,000 will he, made
public In January — is the exhaustive
lengths the bureau went to pursue
even the least promising leads.
more than 25,000 separate interviews were conducted, including Oyer
1,11M1 made public hri the probe of Jack
Ruby, the slayer of Oswald. A total of
1,300 pages dealt with tips from sources whn seemed to have only It faint
grip un reality, including many whom
tile I-RE found to have serious drinking
problems or' histories of mental illness.

Obscure Leads
The bureau's agents tracked down
hobo who Nei idly 4crowled Oswald's
name in a boxcar, a group of Jaws in
Winnipeg, Canada thought possibly to
have some informatitm, an obscure
emulator of something called the
Church of the Firsthuni 01 the Fullnoes of Times, and even the author of
a letter signed simply, "Chleage

fror[sewi le."
An American colaminst working In
Rome, ttaiy, supplied a tip through

the U.S. embassy there that Sanchez
Bello, the Spenlah ambassador to Italy, hud shown him a report prepared
by the Spanish intelligence service implicating Cuba's Fidel Castro In
Kennedy's death. The FM directed
that Spanish intelligence be contacted.
A traveler reported that t he had
found the Raman John WiIks Booth and
John F. Kennedy scribbled into the
front cover of ft phone book In a Scottsdale, Ariz., gasoline station. Thu middle mime of Booth, killer of the President Abraham Lincoln, had been
misspelled.
The FIJI questioned the UMW of the
station and others in the area.
IlitUr traveler reported overhearu% a wavers. emit' in Spanish among a'
group of noel he believed to be %Oncans during which on e mum commented that, after Kennedy, Earl Warren,
than chief Justice, would be next. Tire
11.1t's pursuit iit this taint clue InVOIVtal all An !wild licentie Mine and
PerUITAIS in the MaXiCilli thiVaniment.
All these ups and countless others Otto.: involving nothing more than
-matches of movements: about the
killing tw random comments critical
ur the It President — became part of
the massive search Mitt sent FBI
agents across the country, into police
departinents, the underworld, private
hurries used foreign ornhusstes.
he the earl. the Warren Commissoin's conclusions [hut Lee Harvey
uswald ticiod alone rested un this exhaustive effort by me Fat. Today, the
own reputunon rests largely out
whether history will support that eonelusion.
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